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Information

The Subject Property, also known as the former United Airlines world
headquarters, was annexed into the Village in 2017. United Airlines had formerly
fully occupied the campus for decades until 2007, when a portion of United’s
operation moved to downtown Chicago (77 West Wacker Drive). In 2012, United
moved all headquarter operations to a new space in downtown Chicago (233
South Wacker Drive, Willis Tower). Since the move, United shifted the campus to
IT and minor training operations. In 2013, United constructed a 172,000 square
foot data center. The data center is not within the proposed preliminary planned
unit developed (PUD) or preliminary plat of subdivision.

 

The Petitioner is proposing a complete redevelopment of the Subject Property
which would consist of three (3), 84 megawatt (MW) data centers totaling
566,767 square feet of gross floor area per building. The Petitioner, in conjunction
with Commonwealth Edison (ComEd), is also proposing a substation to
accommodate the energy use of the data centers. The Petitioner intends to enter
into an easement agreement with ComEd, under which ComEd would construct
and operate the substation. The data centers would occupy the former United
Airlines campus (1200 E. Algonquin Road), and the substation would occupy the
existing parking lot (1200 Dempster Street). Of the gross floor area, 2 of the 3

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



data centers would have 31,630 square feet of office space, and the 3rd data
center would have approximately 26,600 square feet.

 

Parking: The Petitioner proposes 344 parking stalls, including standard stalls,
handicap stalls, and parallel parking stalls. Per Village Code off street parking
regulations, 1 stall per 1.5 employees plus 1 space per company vehicle is
required, while office space is calculated separately. The Petitioner is anticipating
anywhere between 75 to 150 employees per building. Given the employment
range, anywhere between 474 and 586 parking stalls are required by Code. Per
the Petitioner, the anticipated number of employees includes employees
occupying the office space. Additionally, only up to 75% of the total of number of
employees would be working during daytime hours. Each data center will require
24/7 surveillance and maintenance staff to be onsite, therefore during peak
daytime hours, the parking demand will be significantly less than code requires. At
the highest employment projection of 150 employees per building, peak daytime
operation will require 338 total parking stalls. Therefore, staff is satisfied with the
proposed parking stall allotment.

 

Building Elevations: The Petitioner is proposing a significant level of
architectural detail for an industrial building, and proposes several high quality
finishes. Each entrance will incorporate a recessed paneling entry way with an all
glass façade. Overall, finishes include a large amount of glass, stainless steel that
insets into precast panel reveals, white metal panel, anodized aluminum, multiple
types of glazing, and a green wall which will hold cables of vines. Each building
will be 52’ tall with up to 29’ tall parapets, for a total height of 81’. The equipment
penthouses on each building are 27’ tall, which will reach a total height of 79’.

 

Rooftop Equipment: Each building rooftop will have 82 chillers and 49
generators to operate the data center at normal capacities and in the event of an
emergency or power outage. The generators are to be located in penthouses on
two sides of each building. Two generators will be located in a single concrete
room. Inlet air will flow from the louvers on the chiller side of the penthouses,
across the generator engine casing, and into the inlet side of the radiator fan. The
82 chillers will be screened from view via a 29’ sound barrier/parapet wall.

 

ComEd Substation: To power each of the 84 megawatt (MW) buildings, a new
substation is proposed to be constructed and operated by ComEd at the southeast



corner of Dempster Street and Linneman Road within the Subject Property. Wiring
and utility connections are proposed to be fully underground, and will be tied in
from the ComEd utility properties that exist within much of South Mount Prospect,
to Linneman Road, and will tie in to the northeast corner of the Subject Property
(to the east of Linneman Road). The tallest equipment from the substation will be
86’, which is a skinny static mast, but the majority of the equipment will be below
30’ in height. Other notable equipment to be located within the substation
includes high busses, transformers, and a pre-fabricated metal control enclosure.
Extensive landscaping is proposed along the northern area of the substation to
screen the substation equipment from surrounding properties.

 

Public Improvements: The proposed development would have pedestrian access
via multi use paths on all three frontages, which will connect pedestrians to the
retail uses at the intersection of Algonquin Road, Dempster Street and Busse
Road, to Kopp Park and the trail within the ComEd right of way adjacent to Kopp
Park. In addition, the development will provide direct or indirect pedestrian
connections to several Pace bus stops for routes running southbound along
Linneman Road and eastbound/westbound along Algonquin Road. These improved
connections would directly impact Route 230 (southbound along Linneman Road),
and Route 606 (eastbound/westbound along Algonquin Road). While still
preliminary at this time, staff and the Petitioner are discussing additional public
benefits either on the Subject Property or elsewhere in South Mount Prospect.

 

Economic Impact: As noted previously, each building will create between 75 and
150 permanent, high skilled, high-earning jobs, with an estimated average annual
salary of $70,000 and up. Employees include mechanical engineers, electrical
engineers, computer engineers, security personnel, maintenance personnel, and
real estate property managers.

 

In total, the Petitioner is proposing to invest $2.5 billion (not adjusted for inflation
or increase in labor or materials) into the Village. During construction, it is
estimated that demolition of the existing campus will take up to one year, and
each data center takes approximately 18 months to construct. During demolition
and construction, the Petitioner estimates up to 900-1,000 construction personnel
on-site, totaling approximately 2,116,109 labor hours. If labor hours are
multiplied into the construction of all three buildings at typical hourly wages for
project management, electrical, mechanical, architectural, structural, and civil
related workers & contractors, this accounts for over $630,214,065 total salaries



paid throughout the entirety of the project.

 

Each building produces up to 84 megawatts (MW) of energy, which in turn creates
utility taxes for the Village. Although preliminary estimates, utility taxes are
expected to return up to $1-$2 million annually when the centers are fully
operational, which in turn allows the Village to upgrade infrastructure and provide
other public improvements throughout Mount Prospect.

 

Long Range Planning: The reuse or redevelopment of the United Airlines
campus has been a priority for the Village since the property was annexed in
2017. The 2017 Comprehensive Plan, which is a guiding document for future
development for the Village, notes this property as a ‘mixed use district’ within the
future land use map. The primary uses under that category include heavy
industrial, manufacturing, and warehousing. Further, the 2017 Comprehensive
Plan promotes minimizing the impact on traffic congestion, enhancing walkability,
and including streetscape, safe connections, landscape features, and pedestrian
amenities for any new development. The proposal meets all of these goals.

 

The 2020 Connect South Mount Prospect Sub-Area Plan offers an opportunity sites
map that prioritizes development sites in the study area.  The plan prioritizes the
Subject Property as the number 1 opportunity site and recommends warehousing
or an industrial park, and notes the existing property is underutilized.  The
proposal meets all of the plans recommendations for the redevelopment of the
Subject Property.

 

Finally, the Village’s 2021-2022 Strategic Plan is a working document that is
approved by the Village Board and provides staff a collection of goals, policies,
and priorities to adhere to and complete for the specified calendar year. The plan
identifies creating a direction for the United Airlines Property as a high priority
policy agenda item.

 
Impacts on Adjacent Properties: Overall, the Petitioner has demonstrated a
commitment to fully abiding by, and meeting all regulations set forth by local,
state, and federal entities.
 

Plat of Subdivision: Along with the PUD request, the Petitioner is also proposing



a plat of subdivision which would subdivide the main campus of the Subject
Property into 4 lots. The 6-acre lot east of Linneman Road) would remain its own
lot, and in the future be owned and operated by ComEd. Each of the three
buildings would occupy their own lots, with the 4th lot as the common area of the
project. Because each data center parcel is proposed to be landlocked, prior to
final PUD and final plat of subdivision approval the Village is requiring submittal of
a covenants, conditions, restrictions, and reciprocal easements document to
ensure the orderly and harmonious function of the proposed lots should they be
sold off in the future. Staff and the Village’s legal team have reviewed the
preliminary plat, and the plat meets the applicable regulations set forth by the
Village Code.

 

Recommendation: Staff has reviewed the Petitioner’s request for a conditional
use for a preliminary PUD and preliminary plat of subdivision and is supportive of
the requests. The proposal takes advantage of an underutilized site in South
Mount Prospect, and is a high quality light industrial development. The long term
benefit to the Village, specific to upgrading Village owned infrastructure in South
Mount Prospect is significant, and will positively impact residents and existing
businesses within South Mount Prospect. The proposed use is compatible to the
area, with a data center located directly to the west of the Subject Property, and
the development meets all long range planning and policy documents related to
the site.

 
 
Alternatives
To recommend approval of the following motions:
 

1. A preliminary plat of subdivision title “Mount Prospect Technology Campus
Preliminary Plat of Subdivision”;

2. A Conditional Use for a preliminary planned unit development (PUD)
consisting of three (3) data centers, each totaling a gross square footage of
five hundred sixty six thousand seven hundred sixty seven (566,767) square
feet, three hundred forty four (344) parking stalls, and a ComEd operated
substation, subject to the conditions listed in the staff report.

3. Action is at the discretion of the Planning & Zoning Commission.
 
This case is Village Board final.

Staff Recommendation



Approval of the following motions:
 

1. A preliminary plat of subdivision title “Mount Prospect Technology Campus
Preliminary Plat of Subdivision”;

2. A Conditional Use for a preliminary planned unit development (PUD)
consisting of three (3) data centers, each totaling a gross square footage of
five hundred sixty six thousand seven hundred sixty seven (566,767) square
feet, three hundred forty four (344) parking stalls, and a ComEd operated
substation, subject to the conditions listed in the staff report.

 
 
ATTACHMENTS:
Staff Report.pdf
Administrative Content.pdf
Preliminary Plat of Subdivision.pdf
Plans final.pdf

https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1163643/Staff_Report.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1161647/Administrative_Content.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1161873/Preliminary_Plat_of_Subdivision.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1174514/Plans_final.pdf

